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FRONT & REAR BUMPERS
FRONT BUMPER

USA

Original license plate holes are in
chrome bumper NOT in stainless
bumper. Lower wing brackets
attach to bottom of bumper, 3 bolts
on each side, with offset of wing
pointing up. Wing bolts to bottom of
frame. Top of bumper has 2 holes
on each side, over the years some
originals had 3 holes, as same
bumper fit larger trucks.

Fits pickup and panel. Bumper masks see page 26
Polished stainless, with brackets, USA...........0600-PS...................$299.00 ea
Plain steel, with brackets, USA........................0600-A.....................$142.50 ea
Black (China) with brackets.............................0600-BL...................$142.50 ea
Black, no brackets...........................................0600-BLNB..............$125.00 ea
Chrome, with brackets.....................................0600-CH..................$199.00 ea
Chrome, without brackets................................0600-CHNB.............$165.00 ea
Triple plated chrome guaranteed, the steel under the chrome is not as
perfect as we would like, imported, but best available anywhere.
No bolt holes, polished, USA...........................0600-NH..................$325.00 ea
Special order, only make a few a year

To bumper
To frame

FRONT BUMPER BOLT SETS

Polished stainless. Top bolts, should be only finger tight allowing a little
movement on impact. Only 2 are used on each side, do not over-tighten.
Button head.................................................80600-PB.................. $10.50 set
Capped head make hole square.................80601-PS.................... $9.50 set
Hex head, was original................................80602-PX.................... $9.50 set
LIGHTED LICENSE PLATE BOLTS........2223-LD......................$12.50 pr

FRONT BUMPER BRACKETS

Chrome........................................................0601-CH.....................$60.00 pr
Black............................................................0601-BL......................$46.50 pr
Polished stainless........................................0601-PS......................$59.95 pr

FRONT BUMPER BRACKET TO FRAME BOLT SET

Bolts for bracket to underside of frame, these hold bumper to truck.
Hex head stainless......................................80606-SS.................... $6.50 set
Hex head zinc..............................................80606-Z...................... $4.50 set
FRAME HORN COVERS...........................0606............................$29.00 pr
Covers frame showing behind bumper. Polished stainless

REAR BUMPER

Panel truck rear bumper & brackets see page 168
Polished stainless, USA..................................0602-PS...................$299.00 ea
Plain steel, USA...............................................0602-A ....................$125.00 ea
Black, China....................................................0602-BL...................$125.00 ea
Chrome............................................................0602-CH..................$175.00 ea
Beautiful chrome, steel not as perfect as we like, best anywhere
No bolt holes, polished....................................0602-NH..................$295.00 ea
Special order, only make a few a year.

USA

USA

ADJUSTABLE REAR BUMPER BRACKETS

Fits 1955-up frame, hits spring bracket on 48-54, cut ends back or just use
snuggers below.
Made in USA...............................................0603-ADJ................ $112.50 set

SNUGGER REAR BUMPER BRACKETS

Brings bumper up 2”, in 3”, closes gap between bed & bumper.
Black or plain steel, set of 4........................0603........................ $100.00 set
Polished, set of 4.........................................0603-A.................... $279.00 set

USA

REAR BUMPER BRACKET TO FRAME BOLT KIT

Polished stainless........................................80615-PS................... $12.50 kit
Zinc..............................................................80615-Z....................... $6.00 kit

REAR BUMPER BRACKETS
USA

Plain steel, set of 4, USA.............................0604-US................... $99.00 set
Black, set of 4, China..................................0604-BC................... $99.00 set
Polished,......................................................0604-A.................... $229.00 set
Chrome, set of 4..........................................0604-CH................. $129.95 set
Nice chrome, but edge that shows not as smooth as should be.

REAR BUMPER BOLT SET

1/2” Bolts, polished stainless heads............80612-PS.................. $12.50 set
Original bumper used 9/16” bolts, newer ones use 1/2” bolts
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